11th Annual National Summit on Elder Financial Exploitation
Presented virtually
November 12th from 12:00p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Eastern time

Registration Link:
https://www.napsa-now.org/11th-annual-summit-on-elder-financial-exploitation-registration-form/
Cost of registration $175

This year’s Keynote:

**Whealthcare: Examining the Intersection Between Health and Wealth**

**Presented by: Jason Karlawish, MD, University of Pennsylvania**

- Distinguished Gerontologist and Professor of Medicine,
- Co-Director of the Pennsylvania University Memory Center,
- Member of NAPSA’s Financial Exploitation Advisory Board since its inception

Dr. Karlawish’s research focuses on neuroethics and policy. He has investigated issues in dementia drug development, informed consent, quality of life, research and treatment decision-making, and voting by persons with dementia. To learn more about his research and writing, visit [www.jasonkarlawish.com](http://www.jasonkarlawish.com)

Other presentations include:

*The United States of Elder Fraud – How Prevalent is Elder Financial Abuse in Each State?*
Paul Bischoff, editor at Comparitech

*Does Overconfidence Increase Financial Risk Taking in Older Age?*
Gary Mottola, Research Director, FINRA Investor Education Foundation

*Combatting Elder Fraud While Social Distancing*
Sam Kunjukunju, Senior Director, Bank Community Engagement, American Bankers Association
Jennell Huff, Customer Service Representative II/Maintenance Specialist, Bank of the Rockies
Nan Gibson, Executive Director for Public Policy & Corporate Responsibility, JPMorgan Chase

*Partnering to Prevent Exploitation*
Lisa Bleier, Managing Director and Associate General Counsel, Federal Government Relations at SIFMA
Liz Loewy Co-Founder and Chief Operating Officer, Eversafe
Betty F. Malks, Chair of Financial Exploitation Advisory Board

*The Restitution Project*
Olivia Koukoui, Senior Policy Analyst, The Council of State Governments Justice Center